
Service Events (Organized by budget, low – high)
***Must have DOB & Sponsor permission to host an off-campus event***

Name: Kelsey Branson
Chapter: Delta Chapter
University: University of Oklahoma
Event title: Pep Gig at a high school football game
Budget: $0 (except transportation costs of course)
How many people it takes to complete: Any number. The more the merrier! 
Description of the event: This is an event the Delta KKY and TBS chapters try to do annually. We 
travel to a local high school and play side by side with their band members in the stands and support 
them during their half time performance. We invite prospective membership candidates to come along 
with us to see how we interact with our local community.
What would you have done differently?: I would have tried harder to get the word out more to 
prospective members. This is a fun event for all, but they have to know the details in a timely manner.
***Must have DOB & Sponsor permission to host an off-campus event***

Name: Madeline Gibbs
Chapter: Beta Zeta
University: Stephen F. Austin State University
Event Title: Stand Party
Budget: $0
How many people it takes to complete: No specific amount.
Description of the event: We go through the music building into each room to find stands that don’t 
belong in that room and then take them to the correct room. This helps keep the music building tidy 
and to keep the right amount of stands in the each room. Everybody is put into specific groups to go to
a certain room. We try to put rushes in each group and also try to put everybody with people they don't
know too well so that they can hopefully get to know them while getting the stands. 
What would you have done differently?: I think this event went really well. Just make sure you put 
people into groups before they leave for the rooms, so you can keep organized and have them 
hopefully meet new people.

Name: Kelsey Branson
Chapter: Delta Chapter
University: University of Oklahoma
Event Title: Service Event
Budget: $0
How many people it takes to complete: As many as needed for the service you would like to 
complete.
Description of the Event: We discuss with our band staff what they would like to have done around 
the band hall or our music building. This year, this rush event fell right before our 
homecoming game, so we helped organize and sort merchandise to sell. We also stuffed envelopes 
with meal tickets for the weekend.
What would you have done differently?: Made sure we had enough to do beforehand. We had a lot
of people show up and a short task, so we were done pretty quickly and had to find something else to 
do on the fly.



Name: Lori Scott
Chapter: Iota
University: Baylor University
Event Title: Be a Tau Beta Day!
Budget: $2/each potential member attending (for a drink afterward) and $5 for the ribbon and printing 
labels for the thank you notes
How many people it takes to complete: Varies depending on the game day assignments at your 
university
Description of the event: For this rush event, we invite all of the potential members to come join us 
during one of our game day services. Since Kappa Kappa Psi and Tau Beta Sigma usually work 
together for game-days, KKPsi does not serve on this day so that we don’t have too many people to 
become in-effective. We basically do normal service, just with different people there! The BUGWB 
service chair (the marching band TBS officer) explains what is going on and then the VP walks 
between the different divisions to make sure the potential members know what to be doing. At the end 
of the service period, we give the potential members Gatorades with littlet hank you notes tied around 
them as a thank you for coming serve with us an hour early since they don’t have to be there!
What would you have done differently?: Try to get an accurate number of the potential
members attending so that you can divide them evenly with actives so you don’t have a big group of the 
PNMs who don’t actually know what to do. 

Name: Sara Remoy
Chapter: Psi
University: University of Arkansas
Event Title: Gameday Informational
Budget: $16.88
How many people it takes to complete: We had about 20 members attend.
Description of the event: The potential members were invited to come experience a 
typical game day set up for the Psi chapter. They helped us put down seat covers in the 
stadium and fill water coolers. After the set up was completed, the members of TBS did 
a couple of our chants, and snacks were provided. For snacks I got a couple of variety 
snack packs from the store.
What would you have done differently?: This informational was originally planned for an 
earlier date, but due to rain it got pushed back to the end of the football season. So I 
wish it was held at an earlier date. Other than that, it went really well.

Name: Sara Remoy
Chapter: Psi
University: University of Arkansas
Event Title: Service Informational
Budget: $46.57
How many people it takes to complete: We had two members go and get pizza, and 
eight members attended.
Description of the event: To show some of the community service the Psi chapter 
does, we held a service informational. During the informational we all picked up trash 
around the lot the Razorback Band practices on, then we made cards for the kids at the 
Arkansas Children’s Hospital. Pizza and drinks were provided after we finished picking 
up trash, and construction paper and markers were provided to make the cards. The 
cards were filled with words of encouragement for the kids.
What would you have done differently?: I would have involved the chapter more in a 
little planning and running the informational.


